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Facts Regarding the Dismissal of
Ambassador Storer Peginning

Out

FROM ROOSEVELT

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND BOOSTED
FOR RED HAT

Vienna March Bellamy
Storer wife of the retiring American
ambassador liar reconsidered her
determination to maintain complete
silcnco in regard to the controversy
caused by her husbands recall Inthe course of an Interview today with
the Associated Press she said

After consultation and following
the advice of many of our friendsparticularly that of the Marquis dePeverseaux the French ambassador Ihave decided to formally deny that Iever abused a letter of President
Roosevelt as has been asserted Thepresident has never written me on thesubject of Archbishop Ireland except
In a letter last December upon anothersubject Mr Roosevelt when gov-
ernor of New York wrote to me a letter In 1900 to which the resort pre
sumably alludes

Purpose of the Letter
This letter was written to me so

that I might show it to Cardinal Rampolla then papal secretary of state
in order to convince the Vatican of thefriendly attitude of prominent Americans toward Archbisop Irelands pol-
icy It was all done to help our gov-
ernment in its relations with the Philippines I sent Cardinal Rampolla apy of only half of the letter becausethe other half was purely personal
That is all I wish to say about thematter Neither my husband nor my
solf is going to indulge in recriminaagainst the president We will

anfl see what the authorities atWashington think right to publish
tlie matter If they publish

for the recall of Mr Storer we
liuve many proofs of the right
or our side

The letter of Mr Roosevelt who
vvas then governor of New York dated
1900 is a follows

I have your letter Irutd not say what a pleasure it would
be for m to do anything for Archbishop Ireland You know how high-
a regard I have always felt for him
Ho represents the type of Catholicism
which in my opinion must prevail In
tin United States if the Catholic
fhurch Is to attain its full measure of
PC war and wifch0urpe ple-

mrform of government
absolutely with what Judge

t says to you in his letter of March
20th with relation to that part of thisproblem which affects the Philippines
hat the problem as a whole affects the

a I sited States as a whole
Dire Disaste-

rA reactionary or in any way anti
American spirit in ecclesiastical affairs would in America the long
run result In disaster just as certain-
as a similar course In political affairs-
I may add that the bigoted opponents-
of Catholicism are those most anxious-
to see triumph within the ranks of
Catholicism this reactionary spirit and
the throwing out of men who have
shown broad liberalism and American
ism In their policy Of course I do
not feel justified In Interfering in

directly or Indirectly In the mat-
ter at the Vatican but It is only fair
in response to your letter that I
should write you fully and frankly of
my great appreciation of Archbishop
Ireland and of my firm conviction that
the real future of the Catholic church-
In America rests with those who In
the main work along his lines

You may be Interested to know of
the largo percentage of Catholics
without exception men standing as
high in capacity as in integrity whom-
I have placed on various important
commissions In this state

So much for that part of my letter
that is in direct answer to the main
of yours I do not know whether
will be of any assistance or not but 1
hope so I need not tell you that it Is
a pleasure to write it or to do any
thing else you desire me to do if it Is
r my power

You must have a very hard time In
Madrid and I earnestly hopo that the
signal devotion to the good of thecountry which you and Bellamy have
shown will result in its perpetual re-
gard and In your being transferred In
tin riot distant future to Rome or
better still Paris

Love to Bellamy-

Mr Roosevelts letter then refers to
his efforts to avoid the nomination for
the vice presidency and concludes

With love to Bellamy faithfully
Theodore Roosevelt-

Mr Storer was much improved to-
day His physicians have recommend-
ed the Carlsbad cure but Mr and
Mrs Storer have resolved not to leave
Vienna before June

Many members of the aristocratic
and diplomatic circles are paying vis
Its to Mr and Mrs Storer Among the
fillers today were Princess Radziwill
Count Von Kuefstein and M Ghlka
the Roumanian minister
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John F larsen Is Killed by Colored
Waiter Through an

Error

NEARTHE JOINT BUILDING-

MAN WHO DOES SHOOTING GIVES
HIMSELF UP

A L Coleman a colored waiter at theWilson cafe shot and killed John FLarson G34 South FI eh East street manager of the C O D Commission
1235 this morning In thecity and county building grounds Coleman says acted suspiciouslyand attempted to hold him up Larsenidentified by Frank ChandlerSouth Vest Temple strett who saysno has Larsen since he was a boyThe bullet fired Coleman enteredtho dead mans right andthrough his killed him instantlywas taken to S D Evansundertaking parlors and was furtherby letters which were foundon his person addressed to J F Larsenmanager of the C O Commissioncompany-

As soon as Coleman fired the fatalshot he ran to his home at 503 South Sec-
ond East street and told his wife Hethen ran to the Court saloon at FourthSouth and State streets and called uptho police Coleman waited for the ar-rival of the patrol wagon and went tothe southeast corner of the andcounty building where the body was lving in a pool of blood

Statement by Coleman
Patrol Driver Earl Riplcy and PolleeOfficer William Price went with the pa

tro wagon When interviewed early thismoinins by a Herald reported Colemansaid
I was going home from work when 1

met the man on the northwest corner
of the and county building He wasstanding behind a tree and as I ap
proached him he stepped out in front ofme When he did this I thought he was
going to hold me up I ran across the
lawns around the west side of the building I saw him dart back into the shad-
ow of the trees on the north side of thebuilding When I reached the east side
of the building I saw him crouching be
hind a tree I out to him
and asked him what he was trying to
do Ho started after me and I backed
down to the walk at the entrance which
leads directly south from the building
He a run at me and I shot
downWhen I first met the man on tho
northwest side of building I pulled
my gun out of my pocket I did
know what I was against and I shot
him as he advanced toward me I gave
myself to the police as soon as I
fired the shot I am Innocent of commit
ting any crime

Larsen Is Identified
XTVout teri minutes after the shot was

fired about fifty men were on the scene
Frank Chandler was among the crowd
and he Identified Larsen Chandler said
that he had known him since boyhood
and was positive in his Identification
Chandler had been visiting friends In
the southeastern of the town and
was on his way home when he saw the
patrol wagon drive up on the southeast
corner of the city and county building

Officer Price notified Judge C B Diehi
who came to the scene in a carriage He
examined the corpse and ordered it taken-
to Evans undertaking parlors The bul
let which entered the left lung evidently
passed through the heart causing instant
death An autopsy will be held by City
Physician M R Stewart

Frank Chandler who Identified the
body said last night before leaving the
scene where Larsen was killed

I have known Larsen for years and
he has always been considered a good
man I never knew him to drink and he
was always a hardworking man He Is
a married man and has two or three
small children

An effort was made early this morning-
to reach his widow but the police were
unable to arouse the family Mr Chand
ler remained at the undertaking parlors
this morning and later notified Larsens
widow of his death

THE DEATH RECORD-

A B Keith Sr
Butte Mont March 31 A B Keith

Sr recently editor of the Butte Miner
and one of the prominent newspaper-
men of the northwest died here today-
of heart failure aged 51

Howard E Babcock
Helena Mont March 31 Howard E

Babcock a well known Helena merch
ant died today at Lake Geneva Wis
aged 40 years He was a native of
Monmouth HI and came here twenty
years ago from Denver

SHOT BY NEWS AGENT

Conductor on Branch of Santa Fe in
New Mexico Killed

Roswell N M March 31 Frank B
Curtis a passenger conductor on the
Pecos Valley North Eastern rail
road was shot thrice and killed last
night on his train between Portales
and Elida by C Price news agent
whom he had reprimanded for alleged
insults to women passengers Price
was from the train and was
taken to Portales today for his pre-
liminary trial He claims to have shot
Curtis In self defense but it is said
the conductor was unarmed

INDIANA STORM SWEPT
Tncianapolis Ijid March 31 A heavy

slcotctorm broke wires windows and limbs
of trees In central Indiana today
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THE DOLLAR MAN RIDES ON
THE STREET CARS

Next Tuesday April 3 he will ask for copies of the morning
Herald on street cars only Maybe hell ask the motor
man Maybe the conductor and maybe a passenger
Take your Tuesday Herald when you start down town

Tuesdays Paper This Time Remember
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RATE BILL FIGHTC-

onference at the White House and-

a Court Review Amend
ment Proposed

BEING TRIMMED

ROOSEVELT TRYING TO STEM
THE TIDE

Washington March SI Friends ol
the hous e railroad raLtg Jliii con
ference with PresiSent Roosevelt at
the White House today agreed upon
an amendment providing specifically
fer judicial review of orders of tlu
interstate commerce This
amendment will be presented on Mon-
day by Senator Long a pronounced
opponent of anv amendment which
would permit the rairoa s to obtain-
a review of a character amounting to
a retrial of the merits of the commis
sions order

Called to White House
Senators Allison C Ilom DoIHv i

Clapp and Long Attorney General
Moody and Interstate Commerce Com-
missioners KnauD and Primly

to the White late this
afternoon Soon after assembled
the president submittal the com re-
view amendment that was afterwards
endorsed by all presen A number of
the conferees previously had seen The
draft but Its authorship was not dis-
closed The president announced that
he had decided upon the meeting be
cause he desired to ascertain the pres
ent state of feeling In congress

a judicial review feature in
the legislation It was made clear that
he had not changed his views

the pending bill and similar stands
taken by the others

The president thought however that
in deference to the large number of
senators who honestly believed that
the bill without such a feature would
be unconstitutional the bill should be
amended if it could be done without-
a surrender of the purposes of the
legislation

Roosevelts Amendment
This could be done he believed by

an amendment which he then read
It proposed to strike out the para
graph at the bottom of page 14 and
insert as a part of section 16 the fol
lowing

That all orders of the commission
except orders for the payment of mon
ey shall take effect within such rea
sonable time as shall be prescribed by
the commission and shall continue for
such period of time not exceeding two
years as shall be prescribed in the
order of the commission unless soon
er set aside by the commission or

against the commission In the circuit
court of the United States sitting as
a court of equity for the district where-
in any carrier plaintiff in such suit
has its principal operating office and
jurisdiction Is hereby conferred on the
circuit court of the United States to
hear and determine in any such suit
whether the order complained of was
beyond the authority of the commis
sion or in violation of the rights of
the carrier secured by the constitu

Amendment Discussed
Discussions continued for an hour

It was analyzed to ascertain whether
terms an order of the com

mission lowering a rate could be de-

layed in taking effect Attorney Gen
eral Moody and other lawyers pointed
out that the discretion of the commis
sion is absolute With specifically de-
claring against restraining orders it
makes it extremely doubtful whether-
a court would attempt to Interfere
with an order except in the manner
provided

When the president asked whether-
an amendment of that character would
be adopted by the senate the senators
present said they thought they could
promise twentynine Republican votes
for it and that there Is little doubt
that practically the entire minority
would support It

It was agreed that the amendment
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TURN OF THE BIG SHIPPERS TO SECURE ATTORNEYS

Interstate Commerce Commission Finds Evidence of Under
Billing and Will Turn the Cases Over to the-

Grand Jury

Washington March a result
of the investigation in New York by
the interstate commerce commission of
alleged underbilling and misdescrip
tion of goods by various shippers it
was stated at the offices of the com
mission today that the present inten
tion is to certify the eases to the department of justice for criminal pro
ceedings with the view to bringing
about indictments This action how
ever will be deferred until after the
commission has conducted further
hearings in other cities where it is al
leged similar unlawful acts have been
committed

Men Who Escaped From the Cour
rieres Mine Rapidly Gaining

Their Strength

Lens survivors of
the Courrieres mine disaster of March
10 who were brought to the surface
from pit No 2 yesterday passed a
good night Their condition is much
ameliorated despite yesterdays excite
ment The doctors do not find that
they are suffering from fever except
the youngest man Anselme Provost
whose temperature is slightly above
normal The floors of the hospital
where the rescued men are being treat
ed are covered with straw to prevent
noise and the patients are kept In
semidarkness The families of the
patients are admitted to see them for
very brief periods

Prevost Had Sharp Ears
When the prefect visited the men

Nemy the leader of the rescued party
saidI have some additional details to
give My mine boy Provost was in
jured by the explosion and I was
obliged to lead and carry him during
our search for tlio outlet His sharp
cars heard three responses to our calls
Afterward I heard men using pick
axes and Provost rapped on a water
pipe To this we received repeated
answerings It was the noise made
by a working party which guided us
out

Mine Full of Gas
The work of the parties is

delayed owing to the exhaustion of the
men and the Increasing danger from
carbonic gas An analysis of the air
in the mine this morning showed it to
be heavily charged with carbonic gas
An engineer named Weiss who super
intended the excavations in Paris dur
ing the search under the auspices of
General Horace Porter for the body of
Admiral Paul Jones is superintending
the salvage work at

Nemy is the hero of the hour and a
movement is on foot to have the gov
erpment decorate him with the Cross
of the Legion of Honor

The survivors of the Courrieres dis
aster have joined in sending a tele-
gram to Hern Prussia thanking the
German salvage corps for its assist

should be offered as soon as possible
Senator Long had given notice that
he would address the senate on Mon-
day and therefore he was chosen to
offer the amendment and to speakup-
on it He will say that the amend
ment meets the demands of those who
have opposed the pending bill on the
ground that without a provision for
judicial review the measure is

and that it Is satisfactory-
to the real friendsof the bill Others
who participated in the conference
have pledged themselves to support
the amendment They believe that If
it is shown that there is a majority-
of the senate In favor of the measure-
as it Is proposed to it it will
be adopted practically by a full vote
of the senate
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At present it is contemplated by the
commission to examine certain

in Buffalo and Philadelphia
where It Is said frauds of equal if
not greater magnitude than those al
leged to have been committed in New
York and vicinity have been perpe
trated These latter hearings will be
conducted some time during the month
of April A member the commis
sion said today that It was the de
termination of the commission so far
as possible to break up the practice
and that it was their belief that this
could be done only through drastic ac
tion in the courts

Suicide of Peter Caido Who Takes a
Headlong Plunge Into 100

Foot Shaft at Mercur

Special to The Herald
Mercur March Caido an

Italian was instantly killed today at
7 oclock by jumping with suicidal in
tent into an open shaft 150 feet deep-
on Rovers flat about a mile and a half
from place For years the de
ceased has had periodical rows with
his wife which were of such a serious
nature as to cause the interference of
neighbors and on one occasion leading-
to his public whipping by some of thewomen of the town At the time of
his death he was under bonds to keep
the peace

Preyed Upon His Mind
Tlese troubles worked upon hismind until he became mentally un

balanced About two months ago hebecame extremely morose and claimedto be ill and at times gave strong in
clinations that he might destroy hisown life For some time past he hasbeer living alone his wife havinggone on a trip to Italy but several ofhis fellow countrymen occupied rooms
In the same house These men noticing that he had left his room about 9
oclock Friday evening and that he
did not return became alarmed for hissafety and went in search of him butnot finding him returned about 12
oclock deciding to give up the search
until morning At daylight the posse
started out again

At this time one of the searchers
named Joseph Tairo came upon the
deceased who was standing at themouth of the open shaft When Tairo
was about thirty feet away he said

Pete I have something to say to
you Caido made no but re-
moved his coat and throwing
them on the ground Tairo approached-
the man and when about twenty feetaway Caido said

If you want to talk to me talk from
there but dont come near

Made Headlong Leap
Taro stepped forward when Caido

made n headlong leap into the shaft
and disappeared

Word of the suicide was brought to
Mercur about 10 oclock and about
fifty men volunteered to recover the
body Ropes were secured and a
windlass constructed by means of
which Jack Mullin and Billy Sullivan
were lowered lo the bottom of the
shaft and the mangled remains of the
suicide raised to the surface

CLEANING DAY AT SPOKANE

Spokane Wash March 31 Twenty
thousand persons of all ages took part
today in the greatest city cleaning move-
ment evor known in a western commu-
nity It was tho most general movement
ever started In Spokane

It is estimated that 5000 trees were set-
out during the afternoon One syndicate
planted 1000 trees The movement was

and directed by the city beau
tiful committee of the 150000 club
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Likewise the Reciprocity Idea
Which Policy the Republicans

Promised to Inaugurate

ROOT LEFT IN THE LURCH

WILL NOW TRY TO
FOR

Washington March 31 Convinced
that reciprocity treaties with Great
Britain for the establishment of closer
trade relations betiven the United
States and Canada are out of the ques
tion at this time Secretary Root hasdetermined to abandon the tariff

for the present and is busying
himself with other matters of vitalinterest to this country and Canadain the hope of settling points of difficulty which bade fair to be settledbythe joint high commission when theKlondike gold strike caused the nego
tiations to be broken off suddenly andengendered a feeling of hostility whichdid not subside until a mixed tribunalthe boundary between the Brit
ish and American mineral lands

Will Stand Pat
A canvass of the senate persuaded

Secretary Root that a treaty would
not be considered at this session ofcongress Although there was much
clamor for tariff revision and modifi
cation early in the session it failed to
gain many supporters and the recent
announcement of Chairman Payne of
the house committee on ways andmeans that no tariff legislation would
be passed by this congress confirmed-
the reports that Republican leaders
had agreed to accept the counsel of thestandpatters

Obligations to Germany-
As the state department is underobligations tc secure concessions forGermany in return for the favor shegave the United States by permitting

this country tp remain among the fa
vored nations in spite of the discriminatory tariffs recently put into force
by the German government Secretary Root concluded that it would not
be wise to undertake other tariff prop
ositions at a time when legislators-
seem so little inclined to tariff
changes The preservation of Niagara
Falls the control of the St Johns
river between New Brunswick and
Maine and unjust discriminationsagainst American fishermen along theeast coast of Canada are among thematters demanding adjustment

Seal Fishing in Dispute
Seal fishing in Bering sea and the

North Pacific is another subject of
dispute between Canada and the
United States which demands settle
ment Seizure of British vessels by
the United States resulted in interna
tional entanglements extending over a

number of years and the Paris tribu
nal of arbitration decided against the
United States and ruled that the taking of seals in the high seas was a
legitimate and lawful occupation butas the United States and Great Britain
had been declared themselves in favor
of protecting seals the tribunal pro
mulgated a series of regulations for
pelagic sealing which were deemedadequate to protect the seals of the
Prlbyloff herd The regulations have
proven Inadequate and the number of
seals has decreased rapidly

Refused to Participate
Great Britain refused to take part in

an international conference held in
1S07 by Japan Russia and the United
States to discuss plans for the protec
tion of fur seals In the same year
Great Britain consented however to
send scientific men to join in an Inves
tigation of the fur seals about Priby
loff islands and the resort of these
scientists prominent among whom
was President David Starr Jordan of
Stanford university showed a diminu
tion of the herd which threatened the
extinction of fur seals This report
was held by the United Statesto sus
tain its position against seal fishing
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OPERATION

Men Took Their Tools Home When
They Came Off Shift Last

Night

ORDER AGAINST VIOLENCE

CASSATT AND BAER HOLD
CONFERENCE

Philadelphia March 31 When the
mine workers in the anthracite field
finished their weeks work at noon to
day there was every indication that
the order of the scale committee of tho
Mine Workers of America suspending
operations pending the result of the
next Tuesdays conference with the
operators would be generally obeyed
Reports from every district received
here tonight are to the effect that a
majority of mine workers intend to re-
main away from the workings until
further instructions are received from
President Mitchell and the members
of the scale committee In the lower
field comprising the collieries inu
Schuylkill county some indecision on
the part of the men is reported and
the impression prevails that sufficient
mine workers will return to work on
Monday to permit the operation shorn
handed of a number of the collieries

Complete Suspension-
But the fact that in the vicinity o

Mahanoy City and Shamokin hundreds-
of men failed to report for duty
is regarded as evidence that there wilt
be a complete suspension of mining
throughout the entire anthracite

The men left the mines today as
usual making no demonstrations at
any of the workings-

The lead taken yesterday by the Del
aware Lackawanna Western Rail-
road company in posting notices an
nouncing the continuation of the strike
commissions award for the ensuing
three years was followed to a large ex
tent today by other operators espe-
cially in the northern field At Scran
ton today and tonight officials of the
companies whose holdings are located
in the Lackawanna and Wyoming
districts held conferences for the pur
pose of discussing the situation It
was decided to keep all the mines in
readiness for operation should m n
ignore the scale committees order

Baer and Cassatt Confer
Tfce important feature f to

days developments in this city was a
conference between A J CM tt pres-
ident of the Pennsylvania Railway
company and George F Baer presi-
dent of the Reading company in the
latters office Shortly after the de-
parture of President Cassatt Al G
Brown secretary of the Philadelphia
and Reading Coal and Iron company
was summoned by Mr Baer

Most of the statistics bearing on the
mining operations of the Reading com
pany are compiled under the direction
of Mr Brown Neither Mr Baer nor
Mr Cassatt would discuss the object-
of their conference President Baer
stated however that the Reading com-
pany would probably keep Its collieries
open on Monday in order to give any
miners who so desire an opportunity to
go to work

Prices Will Not Be Raised
Mr Baer stated also that it was the

intention of the Reading company to
continue the existing prices He said
the company would make every effort-
to discourage speculation on the part
of retail dealers and declared that the
charging of exorbitant prices by re
tailers would result In the cutting oft
of their supply The stock of coal on
hand he said in the event of a strike
will be judiciously distributed special
attention to be given to municipalities
institutions and industrial establish-
ments

While complete reports of the an
thracite operations for the month of
March have not yet been compiled

believed the production will break
all records The Reading companys
output is expected to reach 1100000
tons which would Indicate a total pro
duction of 5500000 tons

In this city company prices were ad
vanced 25 and 50 cents a ton All do-

mestic sizes brought 57 a ton and pea
coal brought as much as 6 in some
cases

PROMINENT PACKERS
WILL BE WITNESSES

Chicago March government
today through District Attorney Mor
risen caused the issuance of twelve
subpoenas for as many men who are
prominent in the packing industry The
subpoenas cite the men to appear at
the tral of the packing corporations
which is set for Sept 16 The men for
whom they were issued are J

Armour Arthur Meeker C W
Armour P A Calentine S A Mc
Roberts L A Carton Edward F
Swift C F Swift D E Hartwell A
H Veeder Robert McManus and Ar
thur Evans

CHILD IS KILLED
BY AUTO IN ITALY

Naples March automobile
containing Mrs Janaette Gilman her
daughter and a Freach chauffeur to
day ran over and instantly killed

Fara 13 years old The ladies
fainted from fright and the ctfauffeur
ran away He was followed by car
bineers and arrested The police seised
the automobile A threatening crowd
of people surrounded the party but
the ladles were not mokst d

SIGNED BY ROOSEVELT
Special to The Herald

Washington March
Roosevelt has signed the joint resolu
tion parsed by the senate and house
postponing the opening of the Sheshona
Indian reservation until 15 next
The resolution provides that terese-
ryation may be opened at an earlier
date if deemed advisable by the pres-
ident
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